
One Time Supplement Question Response

1

A description of how and when the LEA engaged, or plans to engage, its 
educational partners on the use of funds provided through the Budget Act 
of 2021 that were not included in the 2021–22 Local Control and 
Accountability Plan (LCAP).

We engaged educational partners on the use of funds through a comprehensive input process in teacher 
development meetings, SBC and Parent Coffees, and Board Meetings.  These input sessions were broad, 
related to comprehensive needs and planned actions at the site. LEA leaders then applied this input to both
the LCAP and the additional Budget Act funds not included in the LCAP, which was possible because our 
Budget Act expenditures support the LCAP goals. 

2

A description of how the LEA used, or plans to use, the additional 
concentration grant add‐on funding it received to increase the number of 
staff who provide direct services to students on school campuses with an 
enrollment of students who are low‐income, English learners, and/or foster 
youth that is greater than 55 percent. 

The LEA used additional concentration grant funds to hire academic intervention staff, campus aides, and 
electives teachers. All three groups of staff members work directly with students, and for purposes connect
to pandemic recovery.  Intervention staff (teachers and teachers' aides) provide targeted programming to 
address learning gaps, campus aides provide increased supervision to support with safety protocols and the
readjustment to in‐person school, and electives teachers allow core teachers to have increased planning tim
and therefore craft higher quality lessons.

3

A description of how and when the LEA engaged its educational partners on 
the use of one‐time federal funds received that are intended to support 
recovery from the COVID‐19 pandemic and the impacts of distance learning 
on pupils.  

The additional intervention staff members are part of a comprehensive academic intervention approach aim
to support recovery from the academic impacts of the COVID‐19 pandemic and distance learning.  
Intervention teachers and teachers' aides provide instruction to students who are below grade level in 
reading, math, and/or English Language Development.  They do so in the context of small group instruction
high dosage tutoring, and intervention courses built into the school day. 

4

A description of how the LEA is implementing the federal American Rescue 
Plan Act and federal Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief 
expenditure plan, and the successes and challenges experienced during 
implementation.

While nearly all positions described above are now filled, hiring for these new positions during a time when
many are leaving the field of education has been difficult.  The job market has been incredibly competitive f
employers, and so we were not able to implement all of our plans as quickly as we envisioned. Moreover, w
have implemented intervention programming within the context of the readjustment to in‐person school a
added challenges of implementing COVID safety protocols, including weekly PCR testing, isolating, contact 
tracing, and quarantining. Despite these challenges, we have seen some successes, particularly as measured
by academic growth for those who were the farthest behind.  We have reduced the percent of students 
reading two or more years below grade level from 65 to 52 percent since the beginning of the school year.  
The percent of students performing two or more grade levels behind in math has similarly reduced from 63
46 percent.  This is due in large part to the additional intervention staff funded by the Rescue Plan and 
Emergency Relief plan.



5

A description of how the LEA is using its fiscal resources received for the 
2021–22 school year in a manner that is consistent with the applicable plans 
and is aligned with the LEA’s 2021–22 LCAP and Annual Update.

Our 2021‐2022 LCAP and Annual Update outline goals for improved student achievement, as measured by 
increased SBAC performance in ELA and math.  The fiscal resources addressed in these plans are also being 
allocated toward expenditures aligned to student achievement goals.  Our intervention program is one (Tie
strategy toward raising levels of academic achievement for all students, while much of our LCAP describes 
plans to address achievement through Tier 1 strategies.  In addition, our LCAP outlines student engagement
and culture goals, which our increased campus aide and elective teacher expenditures support.



LCAP Metric CIS
SBAC ELA Not Yet Collected
SBAC Math Not Yet Collected
SBAC Science Not Yet Collected
EL Reclassification rate/Percent of ELs who progress in English proficiency (ELPAC) Not Yet Collected
Local Indicator: % of students meeting EOY expectations via iReady Reading 17.0%
Local Indicator: % of students meeting EOY expectations via iReady Math 12.0%
Local indicator: % of teachers who are appropriately assigned and fully credentialed in
the subject areas and appropriately assigned 97.0%
Local Indicator: # of students with standards‐aligned materials 100.0%
Local Indicator: % of students enrolled in college‐readiness courses
Local Indicator: whether school meets expectations of the CNCA facility audit Not Yet Collected
Attendance Rate  89.8%
Chronic Absenteeism Rate Not Yet Collected
Middle School Drop Out Rate 0.0%
Suspension Rate 0.6%
Expulsion Rate 0.0%
Local Indicator: Student survey question: “I believe that my school is helping to give me the 
tools, skills, and support that I need to be ready for college."  77.0%
Local Indicator: Parent survey subsection: "Family Engagement: The degree to which families 
become involved with and interact with their child's school" Not Yet Collected



 

Local Control and Accountability Plan 
The instructions for completing the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) follow the template. 

 

Local Educational Agency (LEA) Name Contact Name and Title Email and Phone 

Camino Nuevo Charter Academy 4 Melissa Mendoza, Principal 
Melissa.Mendoza@CaminoNuevo.org (213) 
353-5300 

 

 
 
 
 

Goal 1 
Goal # Description 

 
1 

Foster a place-based, rigorous academic program across a broad range of study (math, language arts, science, social 
science, PE/athletics, and the arts) that equips all students with the knowledge, skills, and mindsets to increase college and 
career readiness. 

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.  
 

Actions 
 

Action # Title Description Total Funds YTD Adjustments YTD Expenses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Provide necessary standards- 
aligned curriculum 

 
Utilize Professional Learning Communities (PLC) 
training for teachers to develop tools that will help 
guide their own learning as they do research around 
best practices, apply them, look at student work, 
analyze data, and adjust their practices to increase 
student achievement. This will support teachers in 
deepening their understanding of the Common Core 
shifts, content knowledge based on the standards, 
data-driven instructions cycles, and practices for 
how to adapt instruction for diverse learners such as 
English Learners and students with IEPs. 
 
We will also leverage teacher collaboration and 
development to deepen teacher knowledge and 
practices on supporting language learning in all 
content areas. This means that we will continue to 
maintain a targeted focus on English Language 
Development planning and instruction, while also 
ensuring general content teachers are consistently 
addressing the language needs of their students. 
 

Support students in demonstrating proficiency on 
the ELPAC to facilitate reclassification. 
 

Review/Revise pacing plans 

1. Teacher stipends 
1175 - $16,000 
3000 - $4,000 

2. Buyback days 
1175 - $19,720 
3000 - $4,930 

No change on these funds but want to double 
check the stipend amount total here it is $20 K 

I think we had less  

$28,500 

Reduced expenses projected as 
some expenses were 
transferred to Title IV 

Goals and Actions – 12/30/21 YTD EXPENDITURE UPDATE 

CNCA developed this goal to address state priorities 2. Implementation of State Standards, 3. Parent Involvement, and 4. Pupil 
Achievement. 

mailto:Melissa.Mendoza@CaminoNuevo.org


 

Action # Title Description Total Funds YTD Adjustments YTD Expenses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Support parents in helping 
their students increase SBAC 
proficiency in ELA and Math 

The Principal and School Leadership Team will hold 
various informational sessions throughout the 
school year to teach parents how to help their 
scholars at home including specialized sessions for 
E.L.s 
 
The Assistant Principal, in collaboration with the 
Family and Student Services Coordinator, will work 
with targeted groups of families such as low-income 
and English Learner families, and the overall family 
population to build parent/guardian capacity, 
knowledge, leadership, and advocacy around 
supporting their child’s educational journey. We will 
work to create a vision for family engagement, 
increase the number of parent leadership roles, 
increase parent feedback and involvement in staff 
learning, and increase opportunities to keep teacher 
and family partnership open, consistent, and 
collaborative. These family partnerships are 
especially essential for high- need student groups in 
order to ensure a seamless collaboration between 
school and home. 
 
School leadership will work with families to build 
their capacity to support their child’s academic 
and social-emotional learning and growth. 

Principal and AP Salary and 
benefits 

1300 - $277,402 
3000 - $69,351 

No change in funds but double check amount 
as there was a salary increase for leaders last 

year  

$181,553 

Expenses on track 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Provide elective courses 

The Assistant Principal, in collaboration with the 
Family and Student Services Coordinator, will work 
with targeted groups of families such as low-income 
and English Learner families, and the overall family 
population to build parent/guardian capacity, 
knowledge, leadership, and advocacy around 
supporting their child’s educational journey. We will 
work to create a vision for family engagement, 
increase the number of parent leadership roles, 
increase parent feedback and involvement in staff 
learning, and increase opportunities to keep teacher 
and family partnership open, consistent, and 
collaborative. These family partnerships are 
especially essential for high- need student groups in 
order to ensure a seamless collaboration between 
school and home. 
 
The Assistant Principal of Student Services will work 
in tandem with teachers and families to provide 
engaging, diverse, unique, and thought- provoking 
electives courses for students to widen the scope of 
students’ learning and experience. We will work to 
provide students with a variety of elective learning 
options such as art, physical education, dance, 
STEM, engineering, coding, and ethnic studies. 
 
Enriching courses such as these provide much 
needed context for building knowledge and 
language, both of which are essential for low 
income students and English Learners 
 
School leadership will work with families to build 
their capacity to support their child’s academic 
and social-emotional learning and growth. 
 

The School Leadership Team will hold various 
informational sessions throughout the school year 
to teach parents how to help their scholars at home. 
Specialized sessions for Els. 
The principal and assistant principals will train and 
develop all teachers around an aligned vision for 
active engagement in the classroom. 

1. Art, Music, teacher 
salary and benefits 
listed here. 
1110 - $134,965 
3000 - $33,741 

2. Principal and AP 
Salary and benefits 

1300 - $277,402 
(Repeated) 

3000 - $69,351 (Repeated) 

These salaries are still in the budget but 
teachers received raises so need to double 

check the amount totals  

$78,173 

Expenses on track 



 

Action # Title Description Total Funds YTD Adjustments YTD Expenses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Use federal funding to 
supplement our curriculum 

Title I 
Provide supplemental teacher time for ELA, 
specifically, Title 1 funds are used to contribute 11% 
of our teachers’ salaries. That 11% contribution 
covers teacher planning time and English Learner 
supplemental support. 
 

Teacher Aide (Teacher Assistants) 
T.A.s serve as in-class support for students. They 
assist the classroom teacher in executing lesson 
plans, co-planning and co-teaching, and support the 
classroom teacher in developing long and short-
term academic goals that scaffolds learning from 
students’ current performance levels to grade level. 
 
Title II 
Staff tuition reimbursement. CNCA reimburses 
teachers up to $4,500 for the cost of tuition for 
completing a California approved induction 
program to clear their California teaching 
credential. 
 
CNCA #4 partnered with Achievement Network 
(ANet) to accelerate our adult development of ELA 
intellectual preparation and instructional practices. 
 
Host PD around best instructional practices 
including classroom walkthroughs, reflection, and 
data analysis to improve student instruction 
 
Host PD for teachers to support planning, data 
collection and analysis and teaching in order to 
improve student performance on SBAC. 
 
Provide professional development to support 
teachers in executing rigorous, standards- based 
instruction and the implementation of state content 
and performance standards within our instructional 
frameworks across the 

Federal Funding sources: 
Title I 
Title II 
Title III 
Title IV 

 

TI - 
% teacher time for ELA 

1110 - $201,936 
3000 - $50,484 

 
TII – PD, Achievement 
Network tuition 
reimbursement for staff (MD 
description) 

5852 - $27,250 
 

TIII – 
Director of Biliteracy and 
English Learners, Rosetta 
Stone Foundations 

5849 - $9,673 
4311 - $13,000 

 

TIV – 
Ethnic studies materials, PD, 
stipends 
 

1175 - $4,000 
3000 - $1,000 

 
College Field Trip 

5812 - $6,000 
 
STEMScopes online 
subscription 
STEM Supplies 

4111 - $5,500 

These funds stay the same but the college field 
trip may not happen due to COVID safety – 

need to discuss moving those funds to student 
materials  

$152,058 

Expenses on track 



 

Action # Title Description Total Funds YTD Adjustments YTD Expenses 

  instructional day (math, language arts, science, and 
social science) 
 

Train and develop all staff around an aligned 
vision for trauma-sensitive education 
 
Train and develop all teachers around an 
aligned vision for active engagement in the 
classroom 
 

Title III 
The Director of Biliteracy and English Learners 
leads professional development and coaching for 
instructional leaders to promote student 
achievement for English Learners 
 
Rosetta Stone Foundations is supplemental 
instructional software used in an intervention 
context for English language learners. 

 

Title IV 
 
Purchase instructional materials, fund external 
professional development, and award stipends for 
leadership of an Ethnic Studies program in order to 
support student access to, and success in, a well-
rounded educational experience 
 
STEMScopes/STEM Materials – Implement 
NGSS-aligned curriculum 
 
Fund college exploration activities such as field trips 
to university campuses. 

   



 

Goal 2 
Goal # Description 

 
2 

All students will learn from trained educators using standards-aligned instructional materials across a broad range of study 
(math, language arts, science, social science, PE/athletics, and the arts), with appropriate materials and in a clean, safe, and 
functional facility. 

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.  
 

Actions 
 

Action # Title Description Total Funds YTD Adjustments 12/31/2021 YTD 
Expenses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ensure adequate school 
facility operations 

Ensure the school’s classrooms and offices have 
adequate supplies and equipment 
 

Purchase Video Surveillance System 
 
Allocate funds to contract vendors to provide facility 
repairs in a timely manner, maintain the school’s 
high-quality HVAC system, and ensure an adequate 
facility location. 
 
Contract external custodial “night crew” in addition to our 
staff custodians to ensure a clean and healthy facility. 
 
CNCA #4 is located in a low-income area that has high 
crime rates. In order to provide the safest possible 
environment during school hours for the community we 
serve, we have contracted security guards to assist with 
school neighborhood safety of students and property. 

Capital Improvements Vendor 
Repairs 

5631 - $40,000 
HVAC Maintenance 

 5599 - $15,792 
Custodial (internal/contracted) 

2200 - $85,152  
3000 - $21,288  
5531 - $114,300 

Campus Security Guards 
Non-Capitalized equipment 

4411 - $15,648 
25% of rent Office supplies  

5631 - $15,600 

The use of the funds is the same but 
need to check with Jess at HSO if the 

amounts are correct for this year  

$140,890 

Expenses on track 

CNCA developed this goal to address state priorities 1. Basic, 7. Course Access, and 8. Other Pupil Outcomes. 



 

Action # Title Description Total Funds YTD Adjustments YTD Expenses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ensure students have access 
and are enrolled in a broad 
course of study (i.e. social 
science, science, health, PE, 
VAPA, foreign language) 

PNEDG Back office support 
Intra-agency fees are targeted to ensure appropriate 
support for the school through a comprehensive 
structure for providing guidance, support, and 
administrative oversight to school leaders. Through a 
Content Team, Talent Team, Programs Team and 
Operations Team, schools receive support, guidance, 
and oversight in each content area, in school culture 
practices, in parent involvement practices, business and 
compliance administration and in raising student 
achievement. This support is in the form of ongoing 
back office operational support, coaching and 
professional development and training. 
 
School leadership team will ensure students have 
access to a variety of classes. Examples may include 
art, physical education, STEM, coding, engineering, 
and dance. Enriching courses such as these provide 
much needed context for building knowledge and 
language, both of which are essential for low income 
students and English Learners. 

 
 

The Principal and API will use CNCA Org-Wide aligned 
data- analysis systems to ensure all teachers and 
leaders are participating in targeted, weekly data 
analysis cycles across a broad range of study in which 
both are analyzing student data, and teaching planning 
to inform future instructional decisions, including 
targeted supports for high-needs students 
 
The School Operations Manager (SOM) collaborates in 
the development of structures and processes to 
increase the level of excellence of the school and 
oversee operations functions that allow the Instructional 
Team to drive student achievement. The SOM creates 
and manages systems for continuous improvement of 
school operations, collaborates with the Principal to 
ensure the expenditures for the school are in line with 
budget and priorities, manages whole office “customer 
service” approach to welcoming all stakeholders, and 
contributes to positive school culture by developing 
strong relationships with CNCA students, families and 
staff. Since low-income families have historically 
encountered many challenges to receiving services, the 
SOM leads the work at the school’s front office to 
ensure that our families’ school is a resource for 
assistance and support. 
 
School leadership works with PNEDG Human 
Resources and the Talent Department to ensure that 
all teachers have the correct credential to teach 
general ed, special ed, and EL students. 
 
Utilize CNCA Org-Wide aligned data-analysis systems 

1. PE, Science  teacher 
salary and benefits 
listed here.  
1110 - $132,043 
3000 - $33,011 

2. PNEDG cost  
5881 - $899,352 

3. Books 
4211 - $1,000 

4. Software  
5861 - $24,544 

5. SOM salary and 
benefits  
2400 - $67,764  
3000 - $16,941 

Correct funds – check salary amount for 
SOM for this school year  

$392,013 

Expenses on track 



 

to ensure all teachers and leaders are participating in 
targeted, weekly data analysis cycles across a broad 
range of study in which both are analyzing student data, 
and teaching planning to inform future instructional 
decisions. 
 
CNCA#4 has a facilities maintenance plan and school 
facilities maintenance and improvements are guided by 
the Home Support Office’s Facilities Director. A lead 
custodian and a School Operations Manager work with 
the Facilities Director to ensure safe and clean facilities 
to support the educational program. 
 
Books 
Provide necessary standards-aligned curriculum to 
ensure the implementation of state content and 
performance standards across a broad range of study 
(math, language arts, science, and social science) 

Purchase Books and materials for professional study 

Software 
Purchase student data software to track both academic 
data as well as attendance and behavior 



 

Goal 3 
Goal # Description 

3 
Foster a positive school climate and culture that values physical and emotional safety, family, community and the 
development of diverse cultural experiences and critical social perspectives. 

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.  
 

Actions 
Action # Title Description Total Funds YTD Adjustments 12/31/2021 YTD Expenses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leverage school staff across 
departments to foster 
positive pupil engagement 

Conduct attendance monitoring and data collection 
for individual students with less than proficient 
attendance. We strive to maintain front office staff 
members such as registrars and clerks who are 
bilingual to ease communication with English 
Learner families. 
 
The Family Services Coordinator will conduct Home 
visits both as part of the SARB/SART process as 
well as to provide support for students who are 
struggling due to poor family engagement. 
 
The FSC will increase parent partnership and 
engagement on the improvement of school culture 
and climate via participation in school wide events 
and school committees. The FSC is required to be 
bilingual and proficient in culturally-relevant practices 
in order to effectively partner with the families of 
English Learners. 
 
The APSS will host quarterly student success team 
meetings for students with less than proficient 
attendance 
 
The Assistant Principal, in collaboration with the 
Family and Student Services Coordinator, will work 
with targeted groups of families, such as low-income 
and E.L.s, and the overall family population to build 
parent/guardian capacity, knowledge, leadership, 
and advocacy around supporting their child’s 
educational journey. We will work to create a vision 
for family engagement, increase the number of 
parent leadership roles, increase parent feedback 
and involvement in staff learning, and increase 
opportunities to keep teacher and family partnership 
open, consistent, and collaborative. 
 

The school Registrar works with the School 
Operations Manager and the CNCA Home Support 
Office (PNEDG) to oversee student information 
systems, manage the data collection process of 
student enrollment demographics, program 

FSC salary and benefits  

2900 - $65,697 
3000 - $16,424 

Registrars salary and benefits 
2400 - $41,597 
3000 - $10,399 

Front office clerks/staff positions 
salary and benefits 

2400 - $33,930 
3000 - $8,483 

APSS staff position salary and 
benefits 

1300 - $277,402 
(Repeated) 
3000 - $69,351 (Repeated 

All positions still the same but wondering 
if the salary amounts have changed this 

year  

$83,987 

Expenses on track 

CNCA developed this goal to address state priorities 5. Pupil Engagement and 6. School Climate 



 

participation, course enrollment and completion, 
discipline and statewide assessment data. The 
Registrar manages and maintains student data 
systems and integrity, fulfills state and federal 
reporting requirements, manages compliance 
reports, helps maintain accurate student records, 
ensures the accuracy of students’ daily attendance 
and assists with attendance and discipline reports as 
needed. The registrar is part of the school office 
team which models respectful, professional 
relationships and promotes collegial school climate. 
 
The office assistant (OA) supports day-to-day 
operations of the Main Office. The OA assists with 
school classroom and technology supply inventory 
and filling supply requests, attends to student and 
parent needs and uses systems to document 
services offered. The OA also attends to sick and 
injured students, ensures all medical incidents are 
properly documented in accordance with established 
CNCA policy, provides translation as needed, 
supervises students waiting in front office and assist 
in conflict resolution as necessary. The OA is part of 
the school office team which models respectful, 
professional relationships and promotes collegial 
school climate. 
 
The school receptionist supports the whole office 
“customer service” approach to welcoming all 
stakeholders including staff, families, students and 
visitors to the school in all in-person, telephone 
and email communications. The receptionist 
assists with the dissemination of school-wide 
communications support with the school-wide 
campus safety plan and emergency preparedness. 
The receptionist also attends to sick and injured 
students, ensures all medical incidents are 
properly documented in accordance with 
established CNCA policy, provides translation as 
needed, supervises students waiting in front office 
and assist in conflict resolution as necessary. The 
receptionist is part of the school office team which 
models respectful, professional relationships and 
promotes collegial school climate 



 

Action # Title Description Total Funds YTD Adjustments YTD Expenses 

 
 
 
 

 
2 

 
 
 
 

Provide student-facing 
supports across the school 
community to improve school 
climate 

Develop support structures for struggling and/or 
disengaged students, including targeted 
interventions for students who have previously been, 
or are at risk of being suspended or expelled. 
 
Ensure students safety and appropriate supervision 
by campus aides. We strive to maintain staff who are 
bilingual to ease communication with English 
Learner students and families. Use campus aides to 
support and reinforce school culture. 
 
Partner with outside agencies to provide 
extracurricular opportunities 

Campus aides salary and benefits 
2900 - $71,319 
3000 - $17,830 

ASES 
5844 - $53,172 

Correct – added more campus aids need 
to check total amount now for salary  

$131,006 

Expenses higher as ASES grant 
and contract were increased 

this year. 
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